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NOTES and queries: I

What la the most correct length for
a gentleman's overcoat this winter?

S. C L.

This winter no overcoat at all seems
to be a fashionable mode of attire.
But for people who are foppish and
superstitious enough to yield to the tra-

ditional custom of wearing one, long
overcoats with velvet collars seem to
be the proper thing.

Is Jewelry tabooed In the best so-

ciety, is there not a growing sentiment
against It, Is it not even sometimes
considered vulgar?

BLANCHE S.

That Is really a leading question.
There Is considerable feeling and very
strong opinion on both sides of the
Jewelry question. One thing Is sure.
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that Jewels are worn much less than
formerly, and that they form the
least noticeable part of a ladys at-

tire, whereas they were formerly the
most conspicuous. The solid conven-
tional forms of Jewelry, such as rings,
bracelets and necklaces are considered
less desirable than fancy ornaments,
veil pins, clasps for opera cloaks, belt
buckles, garter buckles, and lorgnettes.
So far as Jewels valued for their
mere worth,they are waning In popular-
ity, but really beautiful Jewelry that Is
artistic as well as expensive, old cam-

eos, pure diamonds, rare devices in
etruscan gold and In silver filagree,
will always be popular and always be
desired.

I noticed in The Courier last week
some commendatory notice of Walker
Whiteside's Hamlet. Does Mr. "White-
side play the Hamlet of Shakespeare?
Does he at all express the Inner mean-
ing of the play or bring the literary
and atistlc excellence of the play?

UNIVERSITY STUDENT.
I must answer this gentleman's ques-

tion with another question. Can you
tell me what the Hamlet of Shakes-
peare Is? Has the university a special
copyright on Shakespeare's "inner
meaning?" Has It been reserved for
this one little university, overflowing
with the culture of this most cultured
community, to discover the true Inter-
pretation of Shakespeare? I doubt It.
The university course In literature Is

great and glorious act, I don't deny
It, but really, "there are others." Ham- -

THE COURIER.

let was written for the stage and not

for a university class room. If you or
any other university student has dis-

covered the real Hamlet, Just trot along

and play It. Nobody. Is going to be-

lieve that your Hamlet is greater than
Booth's until you go to work and enact
It. Mute inglorious Mlltons very
well, but they have no right to criticise
their more .productive superiors. Real-

ly, the universities are growing too am-

bitious, tbey have tried to run society
and the church and now they are trying
to run the stage.

I was annoyed the other day at a
muslcale, when making some quiet com-

ments in my neighbor's ear, by the
scowls and glances of an old man in
front of me. I didn't speak at all loud,
and talked only about the music. But
he attracted everybody's attention to
me. Was this right? Shouldn't my
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escort have resented It?
MAMIE M.

It has never yet been settled Just how
extensively one may converse at a mus-

lcale without transgressing the un-

written law of what ought to be. If
you must converse though, I would ad-
vise you to choose some broader topic
than the music. Take the weather,
"About the Bonnie Briar Bush," the
prise fight that never happened, any-
thing but the music. It Is bad enough
to talk, but to venture your opinion
upon the music, that is really too much.
As to your escort I really don't see
what part he could have taken In the
matter. It is not customary to knock
a man down for looking at a young
lady during a church concert. Some-
times in vaudeville balls those things
are done, and a glance Is father to a
blow, but In a church people's eyes are
their own.
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Dieease commonly oobms oa wKa slight symptom, which when Beg
tooted increase lb exteat and gradual grow dangerous.
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SJr TKE RIPANS TABULES

KELSS'SET KE RIPANS TABULES

TKE RIPANS TABULESocyou suffer distress in eating.

5tRIPANS TABULES
Bipans Tabnles act gently bat promptly upon the liver, stomach and

intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, and habitual
constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabuleat the first
indication of indigestion, biliousness, dixxinees, distress after eating or
depression of spirits, will sorely and quickly remove the whole diffi-

culty.
Bipans Taboles are prepared from a prescription widely approved

by modem science.
If given a fair trial Bipans Tabules are an infallible core; they

contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

ONE GIVES RELIEF
A quarter-gros- s box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of fSO

cents by

r?rms cflywcMi cowPMtt
10 SPRTJOE ST, NEW YORK

Local druggists everywhere will supply the
Tabules if requested to do so.

They are easy to take, quick to act and save many a doctor's bill.
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT;
Course you Did.

And so Would Every Reader of Lincoln's Only Weekly Paper

Who Reads the COURIER?

Society Reads It

Merchants Read It

Wheelmen Read It

Lovers of Base Ball Read It

By

The Men Read It

The Women Read It

Read It

(sawn Tennis Read It,

As a Fact, Everyone Reads
Are You in Its Columns as an Advertiser?

nBJM WHYNOT?

JJFOR ALL

Literary People

Players
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NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
Heoeived

; We can supply any periodical published in any country in any language'
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